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achievenj student growth objectives sgos state nj us - a student growth objective or sgo is a long term academic goal
for groups of students set by teachers in consultation with their supervisors an effective sgo must be specific and
measureable aligned to new jersey s curriculum standards based on available prior student learning data a measure of
student growth and or achievement, student growth objectives new jersey - new jersey department of education updated
10 17 1 student growth objectives what are student growth objectives sgos sgos are measures of student learning included
in the evaluations of all teachers principals and assistant vice principals, achievenj student growth percentiles sgps nj
gov - by using a growth methodology to calculate student outcomes the department recognizes that students enter each
grade level at varying starting points and with unique challenges and that we should focus on student improvement rather
than simply how many students attain proficiency new jersey measures growth for an individual student by, developing and
using practical measures of student learning - procedures for new jersey educators a student growth objective is a long
term academic goal that teachers set for groups of students and must be specific and measureable aligned to new jersey s
curriculum standards based on available prior student learning data a measure of what a student has learned between two
points in time, student growth objective sgo resources - achieve new jersey overview of student growth objectives
achieve new jersey student growth objectives approval checklist for school based assessments assessment rigor and depth
of knowledge analysis pre k sgo example first grade tiered sgo example 5th grade physical education sgo example, student
growth objectives orange board of education - new jersey department of education 24 appendix forms for setting
assessing and scoring student growth objectives the following forms may be used to set assess and score sgos and
evaluate the assessments that you use when setting your growth objectives microsoft word versions of these forms and
fillable, student growth objectives the other teacher evaluation - student growth objectives the other teacher evaluation
tool evaluating new jersey public school teachers using student test scores has gotten most of the political and parental,
identifying new jersey teachers assessment literacy as - students scores from the student growth objectives are
included in teacher summative evaluation as one of the measures of teacher s effectiveness the high amplitude of the
requirements in teacher evaluation raised a concern of whether new jersey public school teachers were competent in
assessment theory to effectively utilize, student growth objectives challenged as a nj com - a year since its
implementation teachers are still questioning the effectiveness of student growth objectives in classroom evaluation star
ledger file photo what s old is new again that s, new jersey school counselor evaluation model - new jersey school
counselor evaluation model draft 3 dedicated to new jersey school counselors school counselors are professionals in an
educational environment who strive to meet the personal social academic and career goals of their students every day
school counselors work tirelessly with students to prevent and respond to student needs
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